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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

1. SONKAR Rajesh, SUNNIE Ravindran and LIM Clifford : Challenges in mining and
blasting – study of M/s Exploblast Explosives, Malaysia. Indian Min. Engin. J. 52(2), 2013,
23-30. [Mining & Blasting Consultant, Bhilai CG]

Minerals are essential inputs for the economic and social development of a nation
Malaysia is a country full of natural resources specially minerals, forest and sea food. The
economy mainly depends upon tin quarry mining, palm plantation, wood logging, rubber
plantation, oil and gas sector. The peninsular part of Malaysia enjoys the long sea beaches
and sea food industries are flourishing. During last decades Travel & Tourism has also added
a good revenue to the nation attracting the travellers to enjoy the climate and scenic beauty
from all over the world.

ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY

2. BHATTA S. P., SHARMA K. P. and BALANI S. : Variation in carbon storage among
tree species in the planted forest of Kathmandu, Central Nepal. Curr. Sci. 115(2), 2018, 274282. [sureshbhatta2@gmail.com]

Carbon stock variation among trees of planted forest was estimated in a 41-year old
Coronation garden of Kathmandu, Central Nepal. Forty-one square quadrates of 20 m × 20 m
were selected by applying stratified systematic sampling method in three horizontal strata of
the forest. The biomass of trees was estimated using an allometric equation which was later
converted to the carbon stock by using carbon fraction. The study site stored 196.4 Mg C ha⁻¹
(carbon sequestration rate: 4.78 Mg ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹) equivalent to 720.7 Mg CO2 ha⁻¹ (CO2
assimilation rate: 17.58 Mg ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹). Eucalyptus citriodora had the highest carbon storage
(54.6 Mg ha⁻¹, 27.8%) and sequestration rate (1.33 Mg ha⁻¹ yr⁻¹). Cinnamomum camphora
and Salix babylonica were the dominant tree species, while Salicaceae and Lauraceae were
the dominant families growing in the forest. Myrtaceae was the dominant family in terms of
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carbon storage and carbon sequestration rate. The study suggests that E. citriodora, C.
camphora, S. babylonica and P. roxburghii would be the best species to select for forest
plantation which would yield large impacts on landscape-level carbon stocks and could also
mitigate climate change.

3. CHEN SiYu, HUANG JianPing, LI JingXin et al. : Comparison of dust emissions,
transport and deposition between the Taklimakan desert and Gobi desert from 2007 to 2011.
Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(7), 2017, 1338-1355. [hjp@lzu.edu.cn]

The Taklimakan Desert (TD) and Gobi Desert (GD) are two of the most important
dust sources in East Asia, and have important impact on energy budgets, ecosystems and
water cycles at regional and even global scales. To investigate the contribution of the TD
and the GD to dust concentrations in East Asia as a whole, dust emissions, transport, and
deposition over the TD and the GD in different seasons from 2007 to 2011 were
systematically compared, based on the Weather Research and Forecasting model coupled
with Chemistry (WRF-Chem). Dust emissions, uplift, and long-range transport related to
these two dust source regions were markedly different due to differences in topography,
elevation, thermal conditions, and atmospheric circulation. Specifically, the topography of
the GD is relatively flat, and at a high elevation, and the area is under the influence of two
jet streams at high altitudes, resulting in high wind speeds in the upper atmosphere. Deep
convective mixing enables the descending branch of jet streams to continuously transport
momentum downward to the mid-troposphere, leading to enhanced wind speeds in the
lower troposphere over the GD which favors the vertical uplift of the GD dust particles.
Therefore, the GD dust was very likely to be transported under the effect of strong westerly
jets, and thus played the most important role in contributing to dust concentrations in East
Asia. Approximately 35% and 31% of dust emitted from the GD transported to remote areas
in East Asia in spring and summer, respectively. The TD has the highest dust emission
capabilities in East Asia, with emissions of about 70.54 Tg yr −1 in spring, accounting for
42% of the total dust emissions in East Asia. However, the TD is located in the Tarim Basin
and surrounded by mountains on three sides. Furthermore, the dominant surface wind
direction is eastward and the average wind speed at high altitudes is relatively small over
the TD. As a result, the TD dust particles are not easily transported outside the Tarim Basin,
such that most of the dust particles are re-deposited after uplift, at a total deposition rate of
2
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about 40 g m−2. It is only when the TD dust particles are uplifted above 4 km, and entrained
in westerlies that they begin to undergo a long-range transport. Therefore, the contribution
of the TD dust to East Asian dust concentrations was relatively small. Only 25% and 23%
of the TD dust was transported to remote areas over East Asia in spring and summer,
respectively.

4. SANUADE Oluseum Adetola, OLAOJO Abayomi Adesola, AKANJI Adesoji
Olumayowa et al. : Assessment of metal pollution in surface soils and vegetables of Ifo
village,

southwestern

Nigeria.

Indian

J.

Geosci.

71(3),

2017,

529-536.

[sheunsky@gmail.com]

We have assessed the extent of metal (Pb, Cd, Zn, Ni, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, and Fe)
pollution in the agricultural soils and vegetables from Ifo village in southwestern Nigeria. Ten
(10) samples each of soil and vegetables are collected from the study area and are subjected
to analysis. The concentrations of Pb, Cd, Zn, Ni, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn and Fe in soils are 16.968.4, 0.6-0.8, 54-89, 30.8-50.2, 10.6-22.3, 100-218, 12.3-24, 515-2215 and 33900-45600 ppm
respectively while the concentrations in vegetables are 0.76-8.63, 0.05-0.42, 26.2-80.8, 1.117.8, 0.1-6.6, 2.4-77.2, 6.01-11.6, 23-360 and 300-18610 ppm respectively. Enrichment
factor (EF), geoaccumulation index (Igeo) and transfer factor (TF) are determined and the
respective levels of contamination are evaluated in the study area. Correlation analysis are
also done to determine the relationship between the metals. The results of EF show that
metals in the soil samples vary from no enrichment to minor enrichment, with Cd showing
the highest EF value with minor enrichment of Pb, Ni, Cr, Cu and Mn; and moderately high
enrichment of Cd and Zn. Igeo values show that the vegetable samples are uncontaminated
with all the metals analyzed. However, in the soil samples, Cd and Cr are uncontaminated to
moderately contaminated. The high values of Cd and Cr could probably be as a result of
anthropogenic activities such as agricultural activities, treated and untreated wastewaters and
irrigation return water in the study area. The TF value for Zn, Cu and Cd are moderately high
compared to other metals. The high TF could also reflect intense agricultural activities in the
area. The trend of TF for metals in the area is of the order: Zn>Cu>Cd>Cr≥Ni>Fe>Mn>Pb
≥Co. The results of the correlation matrix analysis show that metals in the study area have
different degrees of correlation.
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5. SELLY Tara, HALE Kelly Elizabeth, SCHIFFBAUER James D. et al. : The influence
of environmental gradients on molluscan diversity, community structure, body size and
predation in a carbonate tidal creek, San Salvador (The Bahamas). American J. Sci. 318(2),
2018, 246-273. [huntleyj@missouri.edu]

The ecosystem at Pigeon Creek in San Salvador, the Bahamas, provides a unique
opportunity for the analysis of complex modern biological processes and how they operate
within spatial and chemical gradients in order to assess the stratigraphic scale of the incipient
fossil record. This study considers the influence of environmental factors upon molluscan
diversity, body size, and predator-prey interactions in order to assess the role that gradients
may play at a single horizon. Samples were collected from 26 different localities within a
carbonate intertidal creek, Pigeon Creek. Molluscan samples were identified to species level,
measured for specimen length and width, presence of a drill hole, and drill diameter, and
ordinated using canonical correspondence analyses (CCA). The CCA ordination determined
salinity to be the strongest influence of environmental gradients measured for both gastropod
and bivalve distributions. Our results show that both molluscan diversity and median body
size decrease as salinity concentrations move from marine to elevated salinity conditions.
Predatory drilling frequency is not significantly influenced by salinity; however, there is a
strong correspondence between predator and prey body size at marine to intermediate
salinities, a relationship which dissipates at elevated salinities. This study reinforces the idea
that small scale local environmental gradients can strongly influence biotic communities and
that spatial and environmental variation must be considered in order to properly interpret
temporal trends in the fossil record, even at sub-parasequence scales.

GEOCHEMISTRY

6. BEARD Charles D., SCOATES James S., WEIS Dominique et al. : Geochemistry and
origin of the Neoproterozoic Natkusiak flood basalts and related Franklin Sills, Victoria
Island, Arctic Canada. J. Petrol. 58(11), 2017, 2191-2220. [cbeard@bgs.ac.uk]
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The Natkusiak continental flood basalts and Franklin sills of Victoria Island preserve
an exceptional record of the ca. 716–723 Ma Franklin large igneous province and are
synchronous with major climatic variations and breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia. The
Natkusiak Formation basalts record an early phase of discontinuous rubbly flows (<100 m,
low-Ti Type 1 magmas) overlain by a thicker series of extensive tholeiitic sheet flows
(∼1100 m, high-Ti Type 2 magmas). Coeval intrusions hosted by underlying Shaler
Supergroup sedimentary rocks are differentiated low-Ti Type 1 Franklin sills and doleritic
high-Ti Type 2 sills, both of which show correlations in isotope plots with the northernmost
basalts on Victoria Island. Whole-rock Pb-Sr-Nd-Hf isotopic compositions from 66 samples
indicate that the earliest magmas (Type 1) had similar primary melt compositions
(Fo90 olivine) to oceanic island basalts and incorporated up to 10% granitoid basement (initial
εNd = –0·8 to –7, Nb/La = 0·42 to 0·67), a relatively weak continental signature compared to
many other continental flood basalt provinces. Type 2 doleritic sills and the northern sheet
flow basalts incorporated up to 5% granitoid (initial ε Nd = +0·9 to +5·5), consistent with a
waning continental influence during maturation of the magmatic system. Radiogenic isotope
ratios are not correlated with indices of fractional crystallisation, which indicates that the
continental material was either dispersed within the melt source, or that the magmas were
heterogeneously contaminated prior to differentiation. In the southwestern part of Victoria
Island, Type 1 basalts show negligible continental influence (Nb/La = 0·81 to 0·94) and have
unusually high initial εNd ratios (+4·4 to +11·8) that are decoupled from initial εHf (+0·8
to +11·1). These radiogenic εNdcompositions persist throughout the southern volcanic
stratigraphy and indicate involvement of a component with high time-integrated Sm/Nd that
lacked correspondingly high Lu/Hf. We propose that the source region for the southwestern
Natkusiak basalts and related sills included isotopically matured oceanic crust, which was
recycled through the asthenospheric mantle into a laterally heterogeneous plume. The distinct
trace element signatures of the southern and northern sources became attenuated with the
onset of voluminous melting (corresponding to emplacement of the Type 2 doleritic sills and
sheet flow basalts) and may reflect contributions from hydrous eclogitic material emplaced
into the lithospheric mantle during the ca. 1.9 Ga Wopmay Orogeny. As both the northern
and southern volcanic rocks exhibit contrasting isotopic signatures throughout the preserved
stratigraphy, the magma plumbing system must have experienced limited lateral mixing and
homogenisation, which allowed for the expression of distinct mantle source signatures in the
high-level sills and basaltic lavas.
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7. BUTHELEZI M., ASHWAL L. D. and HORVATH P. : Application of titanium-inquartz geothermometry to magmatic quartz in evolved rocks from the Bushveld Complex,
South

Africa.

South

African

J.

Geol.

120(2),

2017,

241-250.

[Musawenkosi.buthelezi@students.wits.ac.za]

We report concentration data for the trace element titanium (Ti) in magmatic quartz in
eight samples of leucogabbronorite, anorthosite, olivine ferrodiorite and quartz anorthosite
from the Main and Upper Zones of the Bushveld Complex. The results, obtained by electron
microprobe analysis, were used with Ti-in-quartz geothermometers (TitaniQ) to constrain the
solidus temperatures of these rocks. Magmatic quartz is present sporadically in the mafic
cumulate rocks of the 2950 m Bellevue borehole (Northern Limb), and commonly occurs as
intercumulus, triangular patches, typically between cumulus feldspars and pyroxenes,
suggesting that it crystallized late, from trapped interstitial melts. Quartz grains in rutilebearing samples (implying TiO2 activity = 1) yield Ti concentrations of 48 to 106 ppm that
constrain the solidus temperatures of the Bellevue cumulate rocks at T= 677 to 767ºC, using a
calibration of the pressure-sensitive geothermometer at 3 kbar, thought to represent the
emplacement pressure of the mafic cumulate rocks. These results imply a mean solidus
temperature for Bushveld cumulate rocks of approximately 732 ± 31ºC (n = 7).
Cathodoluminescence imagery (CL) of quartz from the studied samples reveals a variety of
textures that correlate with Ti content, and hence temperature. These include rim-to-core
(RC) zoning, homogeneous CL intensity and some samples show irregular patches of variable
CL intensity. The observed zoning can be interpreted as intercumulus quartz grains that
crystallized from their rims inward towards their cores.

8.

MOREDA-PINEIRO

Jorge,

CANTARERO-ROLDAN

Alicia,

HERMELO-

HERBELLO Paloma et al. : Determination of arsenic species in urine samples of subjects
not exposed to dietary arsenic by high performance liquid chromatography- inductively
coupled

plasma

mass

spectrometry.

At.

Spectros.

36(6),

2015,

237-246.

[Jorge.moreda@udc.es]

Arsenic (As) speciation in human urine was performed by anion exchange
chromatography (AEC), followed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry detection
(ICP-MS). Separation of arsenite [As(III)], arsenate [As(V)], monomethylarsonic acid
6
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[MMA(V)L, dimethylarsinic acid [DMA(V], arsenobetaine (AsB), and arsenocholine (AsC)
in urine samples was accomplished in 9 minutes, resulting in quantification limits within the
0.3-0.9 ug L-1 range. The gradient elution program comprises two different mobile phases
consisting of ultrapure water (phase A) and aqueous 20 mM nitric acid (phase B), both
modified with 2% (v/v) methanol. Sample pre-treatment is based on human urine
centrifugation (5000 rpm, 10 min), followed by filtration (0.45 μm) and dilution (1:4) with
ultrapure water. Relative standard deviations (N=l 1) of the overall procedure were 8% for
AsB and DMA(V), 11% for As(III), and 9% for MMA(V), As(V), and AsC. Arsenics
quantification was performed using the standard addition method covering arsenic
concentration ranges of 0-100 μ L-1 (expressed as arsenic) for all species. Germanium (5 μg
L-1) was used as an internal standard. Analytical recoveries from the anion exchange column
varied from 94 to 101% (urine sample spiked with low target concentrations), from 99-103%
(urine sample spiked with intermediate target concentrations), and from 97-103% (urine
sample spiked with high target concentrations). The developed procedure has been tested by
analyzing the certified reference material NIST CRM 2669 Arsenic Species in Frozen Human
Urine which offers certified contents for all arsenic species. After AEC and mass
spectrometry detection, MMA(V), DMA(V), AsB, AsC, and also tetramethylarsonium ion
(TETRA) were identified in several urine samples. The method has been applied to assess
arsenic speciation in several human urine samples collected from volunteers not chronically
exposed to arsenic via water and food.

9. OLIVEIRA Reginaldo Ferreira de, NETO Waldomiro Borges, WINDMOLLER
Claudia Carvalhinho et al. : Methods for the determination of As, Cd and Pb in potato slury
using multivariate optimization and graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry. At.
Spectros. 36(6), 2015, 273-285. [bentojb@yahoo.com.br]

This study presents the development and validation of a method for the determination
of arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), and lead (Pb) in potato slurry samples using graphite furnace
atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS) after multivariate optimization. The slurries were
prepared by cryogenic grinding, sieving, and addition of 2% (v/v) nitric acid and 1% (v/v)
hydrogenous peroxide up to a 2-mL volume. The slurries were kept homogeneous using air
bubbling with an aquarium pump. Iridium (500 μg) and titanium were the best permanent
modifiers for As, Cd, and Pb. Factorial design was used to obtain the best modifiers, pyrolysis
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and atomization temperatures for all analytes. After that a central composition design (CCD)
was made, to obtain the best pyrolysis and atomization temperatures. The accuracy was
evaluated by recovery tests over three different days (n=21) and the results varied from 97.4
to 102.8% for As, 102.3 to 105.2% for Pb and 100.0 to 104.5% for Cd. The limits of detection
and quantification were 0.08 and 0.26 μg g-1 for As, 3-77 and 12.6 ng g-1 for Cd, and 0.07 and
0.22 ng g-1 for Pb, respectively. For comparison, a certified reference material (NIST 1568a
Rice Flour) was analyzed resulting in a value of 0.28 ± 0.06 μg g-1 for As (certified value of
0.29 ± 0.03μg g-1) and 0.023 ± 0.001 μg m g-1 for Cd (certified value of 0.022 ± 0.001 μg g-1).
The method offers a simple sample preparation, resulting in adequate accuracy and precision,
good sample output, and is very suitable for the quick and cost-effective analysis of potato
samples.

10. PANDITA Sundeep K., SIDDAIAH N. S., TEWARI Rajni et al. : Geochemistry of
coal-bearing Permo-Triassic strata in Allan Hills, South Victoria Land, Antarctica :
implications

for

palaeoclimate.

Palaeobotanist

67(1),

2018,

89-97.

[sundeep.pandita@gmail.com]

Major, trace and rare earth element (REE) geochemistry has been carried out in this
paper to characterize source–rock weathering and climatic variability of the late Permian
Weller Formation and the late Triassic Lashly Formation of Gondwana sequences which have
yielded rich record of plant mega–and micro fossils associated with coal beds in post–glacial
conditions in Allan Hills of South Victoria Land, Antarctica. The geochemistry suggests
dominantly a felsic provenance with a volcanogenic input and role of weathering and
hydrothermal alteration. The palaeoclimatic interpretation derived from geochemical analysis
indicates warm, temperate and humid conditions during the late Permian, and warm and
humid conditions during the late Triassic.

11. PEI Liang, CAIYAN Kang and LIJUAN Wen : Selective determination of lead in
complicated

environmental

samples

by

Displacement

Dispersive

Liquid-liquid

microextraction and graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry. At. Spectros. 37(1),
2016, 30-35. [liangpei@mail.ccnu.edu.cn]
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A novel method was developed for the selective determination of lead (Pb) in
environmental samples by displacement dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (D-DLLME)
combined with graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS). This D-DLLME
method involves two steps of dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME). Firstly, Zn2+
reacted with diethyldithiocarbamate (DDTC) to form the Zn-DDTC complex and was then
extracted with the DLLME procedure. Then the sediment phase was dispersed into the
sample solution containing Pb2+ with a dispersive solvent; then another DLLME procedure
was carried out. Since the stability of Pb-DDTC is higher than that of Zn-DDTC, Pb2+ can
displace Zn2+ from the pre extracted Zn-DDTC complex and be preconcentrated into the
sediment phase. The interference from co-existing metal ions with a lower DDTC complex
stability was largely eliminated as they cannot displace Zn2+ from the Zn-DDTC complex.
Under the optimal conditions, the limit of detection was 35 ng L-1 (3 sigma) for lead, and an
enhancement factor of 91 was achieved with a sample volume of 5.0 mL. The proposed
method has been successfully applied to the determination of trace lead in environmental
samples with satisfactory results.

12. SHIZHONG Chen, YUANYUAN He, SHENGPING Zhu et al. : Speciation of
inorganic arsenic by electrothermal vaporization-inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry after solidified floating organic drop microextraction. At. Spectros. 36(6), 2015,
247-253. [chenshizbong62@163.com]

Based on solidified floating organic drop microextraction (SFODME), a novel method
was developed for speciation of inorganic arsenic (As(V)/As(III) by electrothermal
vaporization inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ETV-ICP-MS). Ammonium
pyrroinedithiocarbamate (APDC) was used as both a chelating reagent in SFODME and a
chemical modifier in ETV. As(III) could react with APDC to form complexes at pH 5.5 and
the complexes were quantitatively extracted into an organic phase of 1-dodecanol, whereas
As(V) remained as a free species in the aqueous phase. As(III) was directly determined by
ETV-ICP-MS. Total As was determined by the same method after reducing As(V) to As(III).
The assay of As(V) was obtained by subtracting As(III) from total As. The main factors
affecting the separation and determination, including pH, amount of APDC, extraction time,
stirring rate, sample solution volume and temperature program, were examined in detail.
Under optimized conditions, the detection limits were 0.36 pg mL -1 for As(III) and 0.91 pg
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mL-1 for As(V). The relative standard deviations for As(III) and As(V) were 5.1% and 5.7%
(c=1.0 ng mL-1, n=9), respectively. This method was applied for the speciation of inorganic
arsenic in natural water samples and standard reference materials with satisfactory results.

GEOMORPHOLOGY, QUATERNARY GEOLOGY

13. SUN XiaoHong, ZHAO Yan and LI Quan : Holocene peatland development and
vegetation changes in the Zoige basin, eastern Tibetan Plateau. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(8),
2017, 1826-1837. [liquan@igsnrr.ac.cn]

Peat sediments and peatland evolution process offer abundant clues into the history
of vegetation and climate changes. In order to reconstruct Holocene peatland, vegetation
and climate changes on eastern Tibetan Plateau, we conducted analyses of fossil pollen,
loss-on-ignition, and carbon accumulation rate on one peat core from Zoige Basin. Our
results show local peatland initiated at 10.3 ka, thrived in the early-mid Holocene, and then
began to degrade. Throughout the Holocene, Zoige Basin was dominated by alpine
meadow. Coniferous forest on montane regions expanded for several times during 10.5–4.6
ka, and then dramatically retreated. Results of peatland property, principal component
analysis on fossil pollen suggested the climate maintained warm/wet during 10–5.5 ka, and
became relatively cold/dry in the late Holocene. Rapid degradation of peatland, retreat of
coniferous forest and climatic drought/cooling occurred at 10.2–10, 9.7–9.5, 8.7–8.5, 7.7–
7.4, 6.4–6, 5.5–5.2, 4.8–4.5, 4–3.6, 3.1–2.7, 1.4–1.2 and 0.8–0.6 ka. The long-term
variations of Holocene climate and vegetation on eastern Tibetan Plateau could be
attributed to changes in insolation-driven temperature and Asian Summer Monsoon
intensity, while those rapid centennial changes were probably triggered by abrupt monsoon
failures and temperature anomalies in the high northern latitudes.

14. ZHAO Yan, LIU YaoLiang, GUO ZhengTang et al. : Abrupt vegetation shifts caused
by gradual climate changes in central Asia during the Holocene. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(7),
2017, 1317-1327. [zhaoyan@igsnrr.ac.cn]
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Understanding the response of ecosystems to past climate is critical for evaluating
the impacts of future climate changes. A large-scale abrupt shift of vegetation in response to
the Holocene gradual climate changes has been well documented for the Sahara-Sahel
ecosystem. Whether such a non-linear response is of universal significance remains to be
further addressed. Here, we examine the vegetation-climate relationships in central Asia
based on a compilation of 38 high-quality pollen records. The results show that the
Holocene vegetation experienced two major abrupt shifts, one in the early Holocene (Shift
I, establishing shift) and another in the late Holocene (Shift II, collapsing shift), while the
Mid-Holocene vegetation remained rather stable. The timings of these shifts in different
regions are asynchronous, which are not readily linkable with any known abrupt climate
shifts, but are highly correlated with the local rainfalls. These new findings suggest that the
observed vegetation shifts are attributable to the threshold effects of the orbital-induced
gradual climate changes. During the early Holocene, the orbital-induced precipitation
increase would have first reached the threshold for vegetation “establishment” for moister
areas, but significantly later for drier areas. In contrast, the orbital-induced precipitation
decrease during the late Holocene would have first reached the threshold, and led to the
vegetation “collapse” for drier areas, but delayed for moister areas. The well-known 4.2 kyr
BP drought event and human intervention would have also helped the vegetation collapses
at some sites. These interpretations are strongly supported by our surface pollen-climate
analyses and ecosystem simulations. These results also imply that future climate changes
may cause abrupt changes in the dry ecosystem once the threshold is reached.

GEOPHYSICS, SOLID EARTH

15. WU GuoChen, ZHAO XiaoLong, TANG Jie et al. : First- order perturbation
approximation for rock elastic moduli in transversely isotropic media. Sci. China : Earth Sci.
60(9), 2017, 1645-1654. [guochenwu@upc.edu.cn]

Seismic anisotropy is a relatively common seismic wave phenomenon in laminated
sedimentary rocks such as shale and it can be used to investigate mechanical properties of
such rocks and other geological materials. Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio are the
most common mechanical properties determined in various rock engineering practices.
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Approximate and explicit equations are proposed for determining Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio in anisotropic rocks, in which the symmetry plane and symmetry axis of the
anisotropy are derived from the constitutive equation of transversely isotropic rock. These
equations are based on the media decomposition principle and seismic wave perturbation
theory and their accuracy is tested on two sets of laboratory data. A strong correlation is
found for Young’s modulus in two principal directions and for Poisson’s ratio along the
symmetry plane. Further, there is an under prediction of Poisson’s ratio along the symmetry
axis, although the overall behaviour follows the trend of the measured data. Tests on a real
dataset show that it is necessary to account for anisotropy when characterizing rock
mechanical properties of shale. The approximate equations can effectively estimate
anisotropic Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio, both of which are critical rock
mechanical data input for hydraulic fracturing engineering.

16. ZHANG Jian, LI WuYang, TANG XianChun et al. : Geothermal data analysis at the
high-temperature hydrothermal area in Western Sichuan. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(8), 2017,
1507-1521. [zhangjian@ucas.ac.cn]

The western Sichuan hydrothermal area is located at the northeastern margin of the
eastern syntaxis of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, which is also the eastern end of the
Mediterranean-Himalayan geothermal activity zone. There are 248 warm or hot springs in
this area, and 11 have temperatures beyond the local boiling temperature. Most of these hot
springs are distributed along the Jinshajiang, Dege-Xiangcheng, Ganzi-Litang, and
Xianshuihe faults, forming a NW-SE hydrothermal belt. A geothermal analysis of this hightemperature hydrothermal area is an important basis for understanding the deep geodynamic
process of the eastern syntaxis of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. In addition, this study offers an
a priori view to utilize geothermal resources, which is important in both scientific research
and application. We use gravity, magnetic, seismic, and helium isotope data to analyze the
crust-mantle heat flow ratio and deep geothermal structure. The results show that the
background terrestrial heat flow descends from southwest to northeast. The crustal heat
ratio is not more than 60%. The high temperature hydrothermal active is related to crustal
dynamics processes. Along the Batang-Litang-Kangding line, the Moho depth increases
eastward, which is consistent with the changing Q c/Q m (crustal/mantle heat flow) ratio
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trend. The geoid in the hydrothermal zone is 4–6 km higher than the surroundings, forming
a local “platform”. The NW-SE striking local tensile stress zone and uplift structure in the
upper and middle crust corresponds with the surface hydrothermal active zone. There is an
average Curie Point Depth (CPD) of 19.5–22.5 km in Batang, Litang, and Kangding. The
local shear-wave (S-wave) velocity is relatively low in the middle and lower crust. The Swave shows a low velocity trap (V s<3.2 km s‒1 ) at 15–30 km, which is considered a hightemperature partial melting magma, the crustal source of the hydrothermal active zone. We
conclude that the hydrothermal system in this area can be divided into Batang-type and
Kangding-type, both of which rely on a crustal heating cycle of atmospheric precipitation
and surface water along the fracture zone. The heat is derived from the middle and lower
crust: groundwater penetrates the deep faults bringing geothermal energy back to the
surface and forming high-temperature springs.

17. CHENG Yong, WANG BaoShan and YAO HuaJian : Seismic airgun exploration of
continental crust structures. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(10), 2017, 1739-1751.
[yongchen@seis.ac.cn]

The active sources generate seismic waves transmitting through the deep
underground and can be used to image high-resolution subsurface structures. Therefore, an
appropriate seismic source is the key factor to active source exploration. In order to study
the structure of continental crust and its temporal variations, we selected an artificial
seismic source generated from releasing air bubbles in water (airgun source hereinafter) out
of a variety of artificial sources like the explosion, electronic sparkers, hammering,
eccentric vibration, heavy-duty train vibration, and vibroseis etc. Airgun source is a new
type of artificial source that have been proven to be environmentally friendly, safe, and
highly efficient. Three Fixed Airgun Signal Transmission Stations (FASTS) have been built
a few years ago in Yunnan, Xinjiang, and Gansu provinces in western China and have been
continuously running for several years. Seismic waves generated by the airgun sources are
highly reproducible and stacking of them can produce good seismograms on stations far
away from the source, for instance, seismic waves produced in Xinjiang FASTS can be well
recorded nearly 1300 km away after 5000 stacking, covering an area of 6 million km 2 and
penetrating down to a depth of about 60 km. Establishing about 10 FASTSs in China would
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enable long-term continuous underground monitoring of all 9.6 million km2 of land area.
Treating airgun active sources as lanterns to illuminate subsurface structures, we can
achieve the situation with “Beidou surveys from the sky and lantern illuminates
underground”.

18. DALTON Colleen A. : How seismic waves lose energy. Science 358(6370), 2017, 15361537. [colleen_dalton@brown.edu]

Ocean basins record the life history of a tectonic plate-its creation at a mid-ocean
ridge, its thickening over time, and its consumption at a subduction zone. The movement of
tectonic plates is possible because the lithosphere, Earth's stiff outermost shell, slides on top
of a weak asthenosphere. Despite its fundamental role in facilitating plate tectonics, the nature
of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary is poorly understood. The asthenosphere is on
average warmer than the lithosphere, but the temperature contrast alone may not provide the
necessary viscosity reduction. Previous work has also proposed a dehydrated lithosphere and
damp asthenosphere (1), and a solid lithosphere and partially molten asthenosphere (2). On
page 1593 of this issue, Takeuchi et al. (3) present an analysis of aftershocks of the 2011
Tohoku earthquake and show how the attenuation of seismic waves has a different frequency
response in the lithosphere versus the asthenosphere.

19. N. GHANI Khan, BAI Ling, ZHAO JunMeng et al. : Crustal structure beneath Tien
Shan orogenic belt and its adjacent regions from multi-scale seismic data. Sci. China : Earth
Sci. 60(8), 2017, 1769-1782. [bailing@itpcas.ac.cn]
As one of the world’s most active intracontinental mountain belts, Tien Shan has
posed questions for researchers regarding the formation of different tectonic units and
active shallow seismicity. Here, we used a huge data set comprising of 7094 earthquakes
from local, regional and teleseismic seismic stations. We used waveform modeling and
multi-scale double-difference earthquake relocation technique to better constrain the source
parameters of the earthquakes. The new set of events provided us with better initial
earthquake locations for further tomographic investigation. We found that reverse-faulting
earthquakes dominate the whole study area while the fault plane solutions for earthquakes
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beneath the northwestern Tarim Basin and the Main Pamir Thrust are diverse. There is a
low-velocity anomaly beneath Bashkaingdy at depth of 80 km, and high-velocity anomalies
beneath central Tien Shan at shallower depths. These observations are the keys to
understand the mechanism of Tien Shan’s formation because of Tarim Basin northward and
Kazakh Shield’s southward subduction in the south and north respectively. Velocities
beneath western Tien Shan are relatively high. We thus infer that the Western Tien Shan is
relatively less deformed than the eastern Tien Shan primarily due to a relatively brittle
mantle.

20. LIU JinXia, CUI ZhiWen, WANG KeXie et al. : Determining maximum shear stress in
confined substrate from elastic wave reflection coefficient. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(6),
2017, 1147-1158. [cuizw@jlu.edu.cn]

The relationship between the maximum shear stress in a substrate solid and the elastic
wave reflection coefficient from the interface between the substrate solid and an overlying
solid half-space is investigated. Both substrate and overlying solid media are assumed to be
initially isotropic and stress-free. Then as the substrate is subjected to horizontal confined
stresses it becomes anisotropic. It is shown that longitudinal and shear wave reflection
coefficients are related to the degree of stress induced anisotropy in the substrate medium.
From this relation the confined stress level and the maximum shear stress generated on the
vertical planes of the substrate are estimated. Authors in their previous investigation
computed plane wave reflection coefficient in a biaxially compressed solid substrate
immersed in a fluid. This paper reports for the first time how the maximum shear stress in a
biaxially compressed substrate medium can be measured from the plane wave reflection
coefficients when the overlying medium is also a solid half-space.

21. LI YanPeng, GE QuanSheng, WANG HuanJiong et al. : Climate change, migration
and regional administrative reform : a case study of Xinjiang in the middle Qing Dynasty
(1760-1884). Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(7), 2017, 1328-1337. [geqs@igsnrr.ac.cn]

Based on historical records of extreme climate events and population densities in
Gansu and Shaanxi, and information on climate change, populations, new cultivated cropland,
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and administrative system reform in Xinjiang, this study explores the interaction between
climate change, migration, and regional administrative reform in the middle Qing Dynasty.
The results showed that the surge in population migration from Gansu and Shaanxi to
Xinjiang during 1760–1820 was caused by extreme climate events (droughts and floods) and
population pressure in Gansu and Shaanxi. During 1760–1880, the climate in Xinjiang was
unusually cold and humid, which was highly conducive to abundant regional water resources.
This provided favorable conditions for farmland irrigation and further promoted agricultural
cultivation, population growth, and town development within this region. Additionally, the
interactions between climate change and the above-mentioned social factors, which acted as
driving forces, spurred the reform in the administrative system of Xinjiang whereby the
military administration system was transformed to a province administration system. Through
this reform, the Qing government managed to restore peace and stability in Xinjiang. This
study contributes to a better understanding of climate-related population migration and
enhances our knowledge of the impact-response chain between climate change, ancient social
developments, and political coping strategies, especially in regional administrative reform.

22. RABBEL Ole, GALLAND Olivier, MAIR Karen et al. : From field analogues to
realistic seismic modelling : a case study of an oil-producing andesitic sill complex in the
Neuquen Basin, Argentina. J. Geol. Soc. 175(4), 2018, 580-593. [ole.rabbel@geo.uio.no]

Interpretation of seismic data has played a major role in recent advances in the studies
of igneous sill complexes. Seismic modelling studies based on field analogues represent a
promising tool to close the scale gap between observations from outcrops and seismic data
and support seismic interpretation. Virtual outcrop models are commonly used to include
high-resolution geological structures in models of seismic-scale field analogues. However,
realistic seismic modelling requires not only detailed structural input, but also wellconstrained elastic properties and an adequate seismic modelling technique. Here, we present
a seismic modelling study of oil-producing andesitic sills in the Neuquén Basin, Argentina,
which implements all modelling elements at high accuracy by combining virtual outcrop
models, well data and a 2(3)D filtering method. Our results indicate that the modelled seismic
signatures of intrusive bodies observed in field analogues are characterized by frequencydependent interference and strong amplitude variations owing to highly variable elastic
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properties of both host rock and sills. We demonstrate that detailed waveform patterns
observed in real seismic data can be linked to intrusive bodies below the traditionally
assumed limit of resolution via realistic seismic modelling. This illustrates how an integrated
modelling approach based on field analogues can aid seismic interpretation.

23. YANG HongFeng, LIU YaJing, WEI Meng et al. : Induced earthquakes in the
development of unconventional energy resources. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(9), 2017, 16321644. [hyang@cuhk.edu.hk]

It has long been known that human activities such as waste fluid disposal and
reservoir impoundment may cause earthquakes. Recently, anthropogenic activities to tackle
the increasing energy demand and to address climate change issues are also reported to
induce earthquakes. These activities have a common attribute in that fluids are injected and
extracted underground and induce spatiotemporal changes of pore pressure and stress, which
may cause slip on faults. Induced earthquakes not only pose significant impacts on seismic
hazard assessment and preparation, but also raise the question to the society as how to
balance the economic needs of resources development and the public’s concerns about
potential

environmental

impacts.

Here

we

review

the

observations

of

fluid-

injection/extraction induced earthquakes, ground deformation associated with these activities,
and their physical mechanisms. Furthermore, we discuss the influences of induced
earthquakes on seismic hazard models, regulatory policies on these anthropogenic activities,
and current development of academic, industrial and government initiatives and
collaborations in order to understand this intriguing phenomenon and address associated
challenges.

HYDROGEOLOGY

24. JAIANGYI Zhang, XIAOJU Wang, YANHUI Dong et al. : Solid phase extraction of
rare earth elements in deep groundwater with multi-wall carbon nanotubes as adsorbent for
the determination by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. At. Spectros. 37(1),
2016, 1-6. [lemondyh@mail.iggcas.ac.cn]
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A solid phase preconcentration method has been developed using hydroxyl multi-wall
carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) as the absorbent. The method was optimized for the
determination of rare earth elements (REEs) in deep groundwater samples by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The effects of the experimental parameters,
including pH, eluent concentration and volume, flow rates of sample and eluent solutions, and
the sample volume on the recoveries of the analytes were examined in detail. Under optimum
conditions, REEs can be quantitatively retained by MWNTs when the pH exceeds 3.0 and are
then eluted completely with 1% HNO3. The detection limits of this method ranged from 0.31
ng L-1 to 1.2 ng L-1 and the relative standard deviations (RSDs) were less than 5%. The
method was validated using a certified reference material and was applied for the
determination of REEs in deep groundwater samples with satisfactory results.

25. WEI Guo, YANXIN Wang, JUNXIA Li, et al. : Rapid and sensitive speciation of
inorganic iodine in groundwater by IC-ICP-MS with Ar-CH4 mixed plasma. At. Spectros.
37(1), 2016, 7-12. [shhu@cug.edu.cn]

Investigation of the iodine species is important to better understand the sources and
mobilization processes of high iodine groundwater. A fast and sensitive method for the
determination of iodate (IO3-) and iodide (I-) in groundwater using an improved ion
chromatography method coupled with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICICP-MS) is described. To shorten the separation time of iodine species, a short anionexchange column, Dionex AG-19, was examined as the analytical column. Isocratic elution
using 30 mM KOH facilitated the chromatographic separation of IO 3- and I- within one
minute, reducing the time in comparison to previous IC-ICP-MS methods with conventional
long IC columns (i.e., Hamilton X-100 or Dionex AS-16) by 90%. Moreover, the low
analytical sensitivity of iodine, due to its high ionization potential (10.08 eV), was improved
five-fold by addition of small amounts of CH4 to the Ar plasma. The detection limit was
0.005 mu g L-1 for IO3- and 0.006 mu g L-1 for I-, while the relative standard deviation for
five injections of 0.2 mu g L-1 I- or IO3- was 1.2-3.3%. The analytical results for three water
standard reference materials were in agreement with the certified values. The proposed
method was successfully applied to the determination of I- and IO3- in seven shallow
groundwater samples collected from the Datong Basin, Northern China. The distributions of
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the iodine species, differing from mountain front plains to flat alluvial plain regions, indicate
that the mobilization process of iodine is associated with complex redox conditions.

ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY, GEOCHRONOLOGY
26. AI Yan, CHEN ChiHao, FANG XiaoMin et al. : Altitudinal effect of soil n-alkane D
values on the eastern Tibetan Plateau and their increasing isotopic fractionation with altitude.
Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(9), 2017, 1664-1673. [baiyan06@itpcas.ac.cn]

Stable isotope paleoaltimetry has provided unprecedented insights into the
topographic histories of many of the world’s highest mountain ranges. However, on the
Tibetan Plateau (TP), stable isotopes from paleosols generally yield much higher
paleoaltitudes than those based on fossils. It is therefore essential when attempting to
interpret accurately this region’s paleoaltitudes that the empirical calibrations of local stable
isotopes and the relations between them are established. Additionally, it is vital that careful
estimations be made when estimate how different isotopes sourced from different areas may
have been influenced by different controls. We present here 29 hydrogen isotopic values for
leaf wax-derived n-alkanes (i.e., δDwax values, and abundance-weighted average δD values
of C29 and C31) in surface soils, as well as the δD values of soil water (δDsw) samples
(totaling 22) from Mount Longmen (LM), on the eastern TP (altitude ~0.8–4.0 km above
sea level (asl), a region climatically affected by the East Asian Monsoon (EAM). We
compared our results with published data from Mount Gongga (GG). In addition, 47 river
water samples, 55 spring water samples, and the daily and monthly summer precipitation
records (from May to October, 2015) from two precipitation observation stations were
collected along the GG transect for δD analysis. LM soil δDwax values showed regional
differences and responded strongly to altitude, varying from‒160‰ to‒219‰, with an
altitudinal lapse rate (ALR) of‒18‰ km‒1 (R 2=0.83; p<0.0001; n=29). These δDwax values
appeared more enriched than those from the GG transect by ~40‰. We found that both the
climate and moisture sources led to the differences observed in soil δDwax values between
the LM and GG transects. We found that, as a general rule, ε wax/rw, ε wax/p and ε wax/sw values
(i.e., the isotopic fractionation of δDwax corresponding to δDrw, δDp and δDsw) increased
with increasing altitude along both the LM and GG transects (up to 34‰ and 50‰,
respectively). Basing its research on a comparative study of δDwax, δDp, δDrw(δDspringw)
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and δDsw, this paper discusses the effects of moisture recycling, glacier-fed meltwater,
relative humidity (RH), evapotranspiration (ET), vegetation cover, latitude, topography
and/or other factors on ε wax/pvalues. Clearly, if ε wax-p values at higher altitudes are
calculated

using

smaller ε wax-p values

from

lower

altitudes,

the

calculated

paleowaterδDp values are going to be more depleted than the actual δD values, and any
paleoaltitude would therefore be overestimated.

27. BAI YiJun, ZHANG PingZhong, GAO Tao et al. : The 5400 a BP extreme weakening
event of the Asian summer monsoon and cultural evolution. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(6),
2017, 1171-1182. [pzzhang@lzu.edu.cn]

We explored a time series of the Asian summer monsoon (ASM) variability during
the transition period from the middle to the late Holocene in the marginal Asian monsoon
region. We used an absolutely dated 230Th record with only a ~20-year dating error, and
oxygen isotope data with an 8-year average temporal resolution from the top 22-mm
segment of stalagmite WXB07-4 from Wanxiang Cave, western Loess Plateau. The ASM
intensity weakened gradually from 6420 to 4920 a BP, which was mainly characterized by
three phases: (1) a strengthening phase with a higher precipitation amount between 6420
and 6170 a BP; (2) a smooth fluctuating interval during 6170–5700 a BP; and (3) a sudden
extreme weakening period from 5700 to 4920 a BP. Interestingly, the extreme weakening
interval of the ASM occurred during the period between 5700 and 4920 a BP, an abrupt
change dated at 5430 a BP, which is known as the 5400 a BP, or 5.4 ka BP, event. The
period included 290 years of gradual weakening, and 350 years of slow strengthening. This
was synchronous with some cave records from the Asian monsoon region within dating
errors. Comparing with Chinese archaeological archives over the past 7000 years, the early
decline of the Yangshao Culture in the Yellow River Basin and the Hongshan Culture in the
West Liao River Basin occurred during the period of gradual decrease of ASM
precipitation. The dramatic decline in precipitation, caused by the extreme weakening of the
ASM at 5400 a BP, may have been partly related to the decline of the Miaodigou Culture at
the Yangguanzhai site in the Weihe River valley; the middle Yangshao Culture in western
Henan in the Yellow River Basin; the early Dawenkou Culture on the lower reaches of the
Yellow River; and the middle Hongshan Culture in the west of the Liaohe River valley.
During the later period of the 5400 a BP event (5430–4920 a BP), a small amplitude
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increase and a subsequent sharp decrease of ASM precipitation may have also been linked
to the contemporaneous prosperity and disappearance of the late Yangshao and Hongshan
cultures; the disappearance of the late Yangshao Culture represented by the Yangguanzhai
site in the Guanzhong basin on the Weihe River; the fourth phase of the late Yangshao
Culture on the upstream Dadiwan site; the beginning of the middle Dawenkou Culture, the
formation of its late stage, and the rise of the Longshan culture; and the rise of the Qujialing
and Liangzhu cultures on the lower Yangtze River. Compared with the stalagmite
precipitation records on the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, the rise and expansion of the
Majiayao Culture in the upper Yellow River valley at 5300 a BP may have also been
connected to the more dramatic increase of the summer monsoon precipitation at higher,
rather than lower, altitudes during the late 5400 a BP event.

28. CALLEGARO Sara, MARZOLI Andrea, BERTRAND Herve et al. : Geochemical
constraints provided by the Freetown Layered Complex (Sierra Leone) on the origin of highTi tholeiitic CAMP magmas. J. Petrol. 58(9), 2017, 1811-1840. [sara.callegaro@geo.uio.no]

The Freetown Layered Complex (FLC) is a massive mafic layered intrusion cropping
out along the coast of Sierra Leone. The present combined geochemical and geochronological
(40Ar/39Ar on plagioclase: 201·7 ± 0·7 and 202·3 ± 2·3 Ma; U–Pb on baddeleyite: 198·794 ±
0·048/0·071/0·22 Ma) study of the complex flags it as a high-Ti occurrence of the Central
Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP). Sr–Nd–Pb–Os isotope data indicate that the FLC is
unique with respect to previously studied CAMP occurrences, constituting a new isotopic
end-member for this large igneous province (LIP). Notably, the contribution of ancient
source(s) is required to explain its low 206Pb/204Pb and high 207Pb/204Pb. Although the internal
isotopic variability of the FLC can be explained by modest assimilation (<10%) of lower
crustal (granulitic) material, represented by a xenolith found within the complex itself, an
atypical mantle source is required to account for its unusual Pb isotopic composition. We also
present the first Hf isotopic data measured to date for CAMP rocks, which, in the case of the
FLC, show a restricted range in 176Hf/177Hf, overlapping the ocean island basalt and midocean ridge basalt fields on the terrestrial array, and can further be used to characterize the
FLC isotopic end-member. We propose that the FLC formed by mixing of a predominantly
asthenospheric parental magma with small volumes (1–3%) of geochemically highly enriched
lamproitic melts derived from the sub-continental lithospheric mantle in a geodynamic
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context in which a Proterozoic mobile belt (Rokelide) bordered an Archean craton (Man).
Within the CAMP, similar isotopic compositions, in particular low 206Pb/204Pb and
high 207Pb/204Pb, are found only in regions that were once contiguous with Sierra Leone. A
comparable involvement of enriched components stored within the cratonic lithosphere may
be envisaged for the high-Ti magmatism in the CAMP and two other LIPs of the South
Atlantic realm, Karoo and Paraná–Etendeka. These Gondwana magmatic provinces share
with other mantle-derived magmas from the South Atlantic Ocean enriched isotopic
signatures (DUPAL, LOMU, EMI) of much debated origin. The present mantle source model
for the FLC, CAMP, and neighbouring LIPs suggests ancient enriched subcontinental
lithospheric mantle as a plausible conveyor of such isotopic signatures in the South and
Central Atlantic.

29. CUCCINIELLO C., ROEX A. P. le, JOURDAN F. et al. : The mafic alkaline
volcanism of SW Madagascar (Ankililoaka, Tulear region) : 40Ar/39Ar ages, geochemistry and
tectonic setting. J. Geol. Soc. 175(4), 2018, 627-641. [ciro.cucciniello@unina.it]
High-precision 40Ar/39Ar ages, major and trace element and radiogenic isotope data
are presented for the basanites and alkali basalts forming the southwesternmost monogenetic
volcanic field in Madagascar. The volcanic rocks were erupted along fissure zones and
aligned cones in a nearly flat area covered by the Cenozoic sediments of the Morondava
basin. The high-precision 40Ar/39Ar ages constrain the beginning of the magmatism in the
Ankililoaka area to about 12 Ma, significantly earlier than suggested by previously published
K/Ar ages. The Ankililoaka basanites include primitive compositions (MgO >10 wt%, Ni
>200 ppm and Cr >400 ppm), whereas other basanites and alkali basalts experienced limited
removal of olivine, chromiferous spinel and clinopyroxene. Initial Sr and Nd isotope ratios of
the basanites are 0.70343–0.70445 and 0.51279–0.51282, respectively. The Pb isotope
compositions

are

in

the

and 208Pb/204Pb = 39.1–39.4.

ranges 206Pb/204Pb = 19.08–19.38, 207Pb/204Pb = 15.61–15.64
The

alkali

basalts

have

similar 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd

and 207Pb/204Pb, but slightly lower 206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb than the basanites. The isotopic
composition of the Ankililoaka rocks partially overlaps with that of the Cenozoic volcanic
mafic rocks of northern Madagascar, and differs significantly from that of the mafic volcanic
rocks of central Madagascar,

which have

lower 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb,

and

higher 87Sr/86Sr. Major and trace element systematics and geochemical modelling suggest that
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the Ankililoaka mafic alkaline rocks are low-degree melts of an incompatible element
enriched peridotite source starting from depths where garnet is stable. Crustal contamination
during ascent was insignificant. We argue that the genesis of the Ankililoaka alkaline
magmas was triggered by melting an enriched, volatile-rich lithospheric mantle uplifted in the
Cenozoic.

MARINE GEOLOGY

30. LIU YongZhi, SHEN YouLi, LV XianQing et al. : Numeric modelling and risk
assessment of pollutions in the Chinese Bohai Sea. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(8), 2017, 15461557. [liuqiang@ouc.edu.cn]

To simulate the dynamic process of total nitrogen (TN) in seas, numerical modelling
combined with the adjoint method is implemented in this study. Because nonpoint source
terms (ST) and initial values (IV) of TN are essential but difficult to determine, the adjoint
method was applied to a numerical model, and the ST and IV terms of TN were inverted via
routine monitoring data in the Bohai Sea. In twin experiments, the adjoint method was
capable of inverting the prescribed spatio-temporally distributed ST and the spatial
distributed IV. In practical experiments, the results demonstrated that the simulation
precision with ST inversion was higher than that with IV inversion and was accurate with
joint initial values and source term (IST) inversion. This result indicates that nonpoint
source TN is essential for the simulation of TN concentration. Furthermore, the simulated
results indicate that the pollution in three bays of the Bohai Sea is rather severe. The mode l
in this study is not specific to the Bohai Sea and can be generalized to other areas, such as
the Beibu Gulf. These findings may assist in the development of cost-effective controls for
accidental or planned industrial pollutant releases into coastal waters.

MINERALOGY

31. GUO Chuan, CHEN DaiZhao, DONG ShaoFeng et al. : Early dolomitisation of the
Lower-Middle Ordovician cyclic carbonates in northern Tarim Basin, NW China. Sci. China :
Earth Sci. 60(7), 2017, 1283-1298. [dzh-chen@mail.iggcas.ac.cn]
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High-frequency metre-scale cycles are present within the Lower-Middle Ordovician
carbonate successions in northern Tarim Basin, NW China. These metre-scale cycles were
variably dolomitised from top to bottom. Three types of replacive dolomites were
recognised, including dololaminite (very finely to finely crystalline, planar-s to nonplanar-a
dolomite; type-1), patterned dolomite (finely crystalline, planar-s dolomite; type-2), and
mottled dolomite (finely to medium crystalline, nonplanar-a(s) dolomite; type-3).
Petrographic evidence indicate these dolomites were primarily deposited in supratidal to
restricted subtidal environments, and formed in near-surface to shallow burial realms.
Geochemically, all types of dolomites have similar δ 13 C and 87Sr/86Sr ratios comparable to
calcite precipitated in equilibrium with the Early-Middle Ordovician seawater. These
geochemical attributes indicate that these dolomites were genetically associated and likely
formed from connate seawater-derived brines. Of these, type-1 dolomite has δ 18 O values
(‒4.97‰ to‒4.04‰ VPDB) slightly higher than those of normal seawater dolomite of the
Early-Middle Ordovician age. Considering the absence of associated evaporites within
type-1 dolomite, its parental fluids were likely represented by slightly evaporated (i.e.,
mesosaline to penesaline) seawater with salinity below that of gypsum precipitation. More
depleted δ 18O values (‒7.74‰ to‒5.20‰ VPDB) of type-2 dolomite and its stratigraphic
position below type-1 dolomite indicate the generation of this dolomite from mesosaline to
penesaline brines at higher temperatures in near-surface to shallow burial domains. Type-3
dolomite yields the most depleted δ 18 O values (–9.30‰ to–7.28‰ VPDB), pointing to that
it was most likely formed from coeval seawater-derived brines at highest temperatures in a
shallow burial setting. There is a downward decreasing trend in δ 18 O values from type-1
through type-2 to type-3 dolomites, and in abundance of dolomites, indicating that the
dolomitising fluids probably migrated downward from above and persisted into shallow
burial conditions.

32. WANG RuCheng, WU FuYuan, XIE lei et al. : A preliminary study of rare-metal
mineralisation in the Himalayan leucogranite belts, South Tibet. Sci. China : Earth Sci. 60(9),
2017, 16655-1663. [rcwang@nju.edu.cn]

The Himalayan leucogranite occurs as two extensive (>1000 km) E-W trending belts
on the Tibetan Plateau with the unique features. The leucogranite comprised biotite granite,
two-mica/muscovite granite, tourmaline granite and garnet granite, which have been
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identified in previous studies, as well as albite granite and granitic pegmatite that were
identified in this investigation. Fifteen leucogranite plutons were studied and 12 were found
to contain rare-metal bearing minerals such as beryl (the representative of Be
mineralization), columbite-group minerals, tapiolite, pyrochlore-microlite, fergusonite, NbTa rutile (the representative of Nb-Ta mineralization), and cassiterite (the representative of
Sn mineralization) mainly based on the field trip, microscope observation and microprobe
analysis. The preliminary result shows that the Himalayan leucogranite is commonly related
to the rare-metal mineralization and warrants future investigation. Further exploration and
intensive research work is important in determining the rare-metal resource potential of this
area.

PALEONTOLOGY

33. JURINA Aleftina L. and RASKATOVA Marina G. : Higher plants and miospore
assemblage of Burtnieki regional stage (Givetian) of South Estonia. Palaeobotanist 67(1),
2018, 1-19. [mgraskatova@yandex.ru]

The flora of Joosu Quarry (Estonia) is additionally studied from the deposits of Abava
Member of Givetian Burtnieki Regional Stage. Its systematic composition has been expanded
to four species instead of the previously known single species. The predominance of
representatives of Pseudosporochnus and presence of single lycopsid is reported. The
diagnostic features of Pseudosporochnus species are revealed and the specific composition of
this genus is inspected. Spores from sporangia of Pseudosporochnus for the first time along
with the miospore assemblage from the deposits of Abava Member, containing plants are
allocated and illustrated. The age of Abava Member deposits is determined by macroflora as
the possible Lower Givetian. Dispersed miospores allowed us to take Abava Member to the
Geminospora extensa (EX) Zone which corresponds to the modern view the lower and middle
parts of Givetian.

34. PRASAD Mahesh, GAUTAM Somlata, BHOWMIK Nupur et al. : New fossil leaves
of Annonaceae and Achariaceae from Churia Group of Nepal and their phytogeographical
implications. Palaeobotanist 67(1), 2018, 47-66. [gautam.soma02@gmailcom]
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Study on the fossil leaves recovered from Churia Group of Arjun Khola area, western
Nepal revealed the occurrence of five new fossil species, four belonging to the family
Annonaceae and one to Achariaceae. The analysis of present day distribution of the
comparable extant species, Unona longiflora Roxb., Annona reticulata Linn., Goniothalamus
macranthus (Kurz) Boerlage, Artabotrys speciosus Kurz and Ryparosa caesia Blume ex Baill
of fossils indicates that they do not grow in and around the study area as well as sub–
Himalayan zone of India and Nepal but are presently distributed in the evergreen forests of
north–east and south India and South–east Asian region. This suggests that after Miocene
these taxa could not survive there most probably due to onset of drier conditions. Based on
the data available the phytogeographical aspect of these fossil taxa of both the families has
also been discussed.

PETROLOGY : IGNEOUS

35. DAOHAN Zhang and AUDETAT Andreas : Chemistry, mineralogy and crystallization
conditions of porphyry Mo-forming magmas at Urad-Henderson and silver Creek, Colorado,
USA. J. Petrol. 58(2), 2017, 277-296. [andreas.audetat@uni-bayreuth.de]

The metal content, volatile content and crystallization conditions of ore-related
rhyolite samples from the Climax-type porphyry Mo deposits at Urad–Henderson and Silver
Creek (Rico) were reconstructed based on the composition of melt inclusions, mineral
inclusions, and titanium-in-quartz thermobarometry. Additional melt inclusion data were
obtained from contemporaneous mafic dikes. Crystallized melt inclusions were either directly
analyzed by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry, or re-homogenized
and then analyzed by electron microprobe. Inter-mineralization rhyolite melts at Urad–
Henderson were highly evolved (four times more fractionated than average granite of the
continental crust), contained 10–15 ppm Mo, 6–7 wt % H2O and 0·5–0·7 wt % F, and record
crystallization conditions of 730–770°C, 1–3 kbar and an oxygen fugacity about two log units
above the fayalite–magnetite–quartz buffer (FMQ + 2). Melts from two presumably synmineralization rhyolite dikes at Silver Creek were slightly less evolved and contained 3–
5 ppm Mo, 7–8 wt % H2O and ∼0·3 wt % F, and record crystallization conditions of 780–
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800°C, 2–5 kbar. Both datasets are characterized by distinctly lower fluorine contents but
higher temperatures and higher water contents than corresponding values reported for orerelated rhyolites at Climax. Calculated melt viscosities (log η = 3·5–4·9 Pa s) are lower than
those of average granitic melts at the same temperature, which may have facilitated crystal–
melt segregation and thus accumulation of large volumes of fractionated, crystal-poor melts
in shallow magma chambers, a process that seems to be critical for the formation of Climaxtype porphyry Mo deposits.

36. HE Yang, HONGFEI Zhang, BIJI Luo et al. : Petrogenesis of Early Paleozoic diorites
and mafic – intermediate dykes from the eastern Qilian orogen, NE Tibetan Plateau :
implication

for

lithospheric

processes.

J.

Geol.

Soc.

175(3),

2018,

525-542.

[yangheyuhua@163.com]

This paper presents an integrated study of petrology, geochronology, and geochemical
and Sr–Nd–Hf isotopic compositions for the Jishishan medium- and fine-grained diorites and
the Bamishan gabbroic and quartz dioritic dykes from the eastern Qilian orogen, to address
their petrogenesis and the lithospheric evolution of the Qilian orogen. Laser ablation
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry U–Pb zircon analyses show that they formed
at c. 472–432 Ma. Geochemical and isotopic data suggest that the Jishishan diorites were
derived from amphibole-bearing garnet-facies lithospheric mantle metasomatized by slabderived fluids, whereas the Bamishan gabbroic dyke was derived from phlogopite-bearing
garnet-facies lithospheric mantle enriched by sediment-derived melts. The Bamishan quartz
dioritic dykes are high-potassic calc-alkaline and were predominantly derived from mafic
lower crust. Based on available data, we suggest that the Jishishan diorites were generated
during northward subduction of the South Qilian oceanic slab, whereas the Bamishan mafic–
intermediate dykes formed in a post-collisional setting related to slab break-off. Moreover,
we propose an integrated model for the Early Paleozoic tectonomagmatic evolution of the
eastern Central Qilian, in which fluid-induced mantle metasomatism and melting
characterized the oceanic subduction stage, whereas melting of varied sources (including
subducted oceanic crust and overlying sediments, sediment melt-modified lithospheric mantle
and the continental crust) was involved at the post-collisional stage.
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37. J. Q. WANG, LIANGSHU Shu and SANTOSH M : Petrogenesis and tectonic
significance of late Mesozoic granitic and adakitic rocks from inland South China :
constraints from geochemistry, zircon U-Pb geochronology and Hf isotopes. J. Geol. Soc.
175(4), 2018, 679-693. [lsshu@nju.edu.cn]

Widespread late Mesozoic Yanshanian magmatic rocks exposed in the South China
Block are of critical importance for unravelling the geodynamic setting of palaeo-Pacific
subduction. However, available information on magmatic rocks from inland South China is
inadequate to constrain the petrogenesis and tectonic setting of late Mesozoic magmatism.
This study focuses on the late Jurassic granitic batholiths and stocks exposed in NW
Guangdong, and further inland areas at the boundary region of Hunan (Xiang), Hubei (E) and
Jiangxi (G) (abbreviated as XEG). Zircon U–Pb geochronology reveals that the studied
granitic rocks were emplaced during latest Jurassic at 153–145 Ma. Geochemically, the
Daping and Taibao plutons in NW Guangdong exhibit features of adakite-like melts, such as
high Sr, SiO2, Al2O3 contents, and low Yb content, without an Eu anomaly. This suggests that
these rocks were most likely derived from partial melting of a high Sr/Y source at a normal
lower continental crustal depth (30–40 km). Combined with the data from the coeval A-type
granites in the late Mesozoic Qinhang metallogenic zone, we suggest that the Daping and
Taibao adakitic granites were probably generated in low pressure environments related with
the extension of the Qinhang zone in response to the late Jurassic roll-back of the palaeoPacific slab. The XEG granites, characterized by peraluminous geochemical signatures and
enrichment of light rare earth elements and negative εHf(t) values, are classified as highly
fractionated I- and S-types, I-type to S-type, formed at an intraplate setting. If correct, this
interpretation indicates that the slab roll-back of the palaeo-Pacific plate probably has not
reached the XEG region, updating current models for the subduction of the palaeo-Pacific
plate.

38. MOGHADAM Hadi Shafaii, GRIFFIN William L., XIAN-HUA Li et al. : Crustal
evolution of NW Iran : Cadomian Arcs, Archean fragments and the Cenozoic magmatic flareup. J. Petrol. 58(11), 2017, 2143-2190. [hadishafaii@yahoo.com]
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The Cadomian orogen of NW Iran includes a series of metamorphic rocks with zircon
U-Pb ages between ca 562 and 505 Ma (Ediacaran to middle Cambrian). The EdiacaranCambrian basement is intruded by a series of Late Eocene-Late Oligocene I-type granitic
rocks. U-Pb geochronology, integrated with geochemical and isotopic data for the basement
rocks in NW Iran, provides further evidence of a Cadomian (562-505 Ma) arc-related
magmatic event lasting 60 Myr. Cadomian magmatism in Iran was a part of a 100 Myr long
episode of subduction-related arc magmatism at the northern margin of Gondwana. Zircon
Hf-isotope compositions show that during Cadomian magmatic arc activity, juvenile arc
magmas interacted with reworked Archean crust to generate the Ediacaran-Cambrian igneous
rocks. Our results document both inheritance of old zircons and the presence of zircons with
juvenile signatures in NW Iran, suggesting that the geotectonic setting for the Cadomian
rocks was an Ediacaran continental magmatic arc and probably a neighboring back-arc basin.
The occurrence of Ediacaran ophiolitic slices in NW Iran may provide evidence of back-arc
basin opening at that time. Cenozoic plutonism in NW Iran is part of an Eocene-Oligocene
magmatic ‘flare-up’ along the Urumieh-Dokhtar Magmatic Belt in central Iran, which lasted
for ca 30 Myr. The melts responsible for the formation of these rocks had an essentially
juvenile signature with minor contamination by Archean to Cadomian middle-lower
continental crust. Continuous convergence between Arabia and Iran was accompanied by the
transition of SW Eurasia from a compressional to an extensional convergent plate margin in
Eocene-Oligocene times, leading to orogenic collapse, core-complex formation, exhumation
of Cadomian crust and a major increase in arc magmatism.

39. OYAN Vural, KESKIN Mehmet, LEBEDEV Vladimir A. et al. : Petrology and
geochemistry of the Quaternary mafic volcanism to the NE of Lake Van, Eastern Anatolian
Collision Zone, Turkey. J. Petrol. 58(9), 2017, 1701-1728. [vuraloyan@yyu.edu.tr]

Collision-related Quaternary mafic volcanism to the north of Lake Van (Eastern
Anatolia, Turkey) occurred by eruptions from both volcanic centres and extensional fissures
trending approximately north–south. We report new major, trace and rare earth element
abundances, Sr–Nd–Pb isotope ratios and K–Ar ages for basaltic and more evolved hawaiitic
and mugearitic lava flows. The new K–Ar ages indicate that magmatic activity occurred
between 1·0 and 0·4 Ma. The volcanic products consist of mildly alkaline lavas, ranging in
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composition from basalt to hawaiite and mugearite. Energy-constrained assimilation and
fractional crystallization (EC-AFC) model calculations suggest that the least evolved basaltic
samples were unaffected by the combined effects of fractional crystallization and crustal
contamination processes, in contrast to the more evolved hawaiitic and mugearitic lavas,
which have experienced up to 2–3% crustal assimilation. Calculations based on crustal
temperatures and Curie point depths indicate that the magma chamber, from which the basic
to evolved lavas were derived, might be located at a depth of around 6–8 km, within the upper
crust. Enrichment of large ion lithophile elements and light rare earth elements relative to
high strength field elements, and higher
144

87

Sr/86Sr and Pb isotopic ratios and lower

Nd/143Nd of the least evolved basaltic samples indicate that the mantle source region of the

Quaternary mafic magmas might have been enriched by melts that were derived from
subducted sediments with a partial melting degree of around 10% rather than from Altered
Oceanic Crust melts and fluids. Our model melting calculations show that the basaltic melts
might have been produced by melting of a mantle source containing both amphibole and
garnet with a partial melting degree of 3%. Results of our petrological models indicate that a
metasomatized mantle source, which was infiltrated by a mixture of 93% mantle melt and 7%
sediment melt plus 0·01% residual rutile, added to mantle melt, could have been the source
composition of the basaltic melts that produced the Quaternary mafic volcanism.

PLATE TECTONICS

40. ZHANG Ye and HUANG BaoChun : The influence of Cretaceous paleolatitude
variation of the Tethyan Himalaya on the India-Asia collision pattern. Sci. China : Earth Sci.
60(6), 2017, 1057-1066. [bchuang@pku.edu.cn]

Identifying when, where, and how India and Asia collided is a prerequisite to better
understand the evolution of the Himalayan-Tibetan Plateau. Whereas with essentially the
same published paleomagnetic data, a large range of different India-Asia collision models
have been proposed in the literature. Based upon the premise of a northwards-moving Indian
plate during the Cretaceous times, we analyze the significant variations in relative
paleolatitude produced by a nearly 90° counter clockwise (CCW) rotation of the plate itself
during the Cretaceous. Interestingly, recent studies proposed a dual-collision process with a
Greater India basin or post-Neo-Tethyan ocean for the India-Asia collision, mainly in the
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light of divergent Cretaceous paleolatitude differences of the Tethyan Himalaya between the
observed values and expected ones computed from the apparent polar wander path of the
Indian plate. However, we find that these varied paleolatitude differences are mainly resulted
from a nearly 90° CCW rotation of a rigid/quasi-rigid Greater Indian plate during the
Cretaceous. On the other hand, when the Indian craton and Tethyan Himalaya moved as two
individual blocks rather than a united rigid/quasi-rigid Greater Indian plate before the IndiaAsia collision, current available Cretaceous paleomagnetic data permit only multiple
paleogeographic solutions for the tectonic relationship between the Indian plate and the
Tethyan Himalayan terrane. We therefore argue that the tectonic relationship between the
Indian plate and the Tethyan Himalayan terrane cannot be uniquely constrained by current
paleomagnetic data in the absence of sufficient geological evidence, and the so-called Greater
India basin model is just one of the ideal scenarios.

SEDIMENTOLOGY
41. BANKOLE Olabode M., ALBANI Abderrazak El., MEUNIER Alain et al. : Earth’s
oldest preserved K-bentonites in the CA. 2.1 Ga Francevillian Basin, Gabon. J. Geol. Soc.
175(4), 2018, 409-434. [olabode.bankole@univ-poitiers.fr]

Bentonites are the alteration product of volcanic tephra typically preserved in lowenergy, sedimentary environments below baseline. Although volcanic tuffs occur
throughout the Earth's history, bentonites older than ca. 1.5 Ga have not been described. We
present the mineralogy, geochemistry, and age data for K-bentonite beds within the FB
Formation in the unmetamorphosed Paleoproterozoic Francevillian Basin, Gabon. The clay
mineralogy of the K-bentonites consists predominantly of illite with substantial amounts of
kaolinite and trace amounts of long-ordered illite/smectite (R3) mixed layer. The kaolinite
content and co-existing 1M and 2M1 illites are indicative of diagenetic smectite illitization
over a prolonged period of time with minimal burial temperature. Their chemical
characteristics suggest derivation from calc-alkaline intermediate to felsic magma, related
to continental volcanic arc magmatism in a subduction setting. The zircon grains are
relatively small, rounded to sub- rounded and yield

207

Pb/206Pb dates that have a narrow

range with a weighted mean of 2971 ± 13 Ma, consistent with the age of the underlying
crystalline calc-alkaline Archean basement granitoids. This age indicates incorporation of
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zircons from the Archean basement granitoids into the magma during magmatic activity.
Considering that the FB Formation bentonites were derived from a volcanic arc developed
along the margin of the West Gabonian block and are preserved in the lower part of the
Francevillian Basin, we infer that this basin reflects high-rate, but short-lived sedimentation
in a pro-foreland basin setting. Paleogeographically, these K-bentonites could thus serve as
a potential correlation marker for the Paleoproterozoic Gabonian and adjacent cratons at ca.
2.1 Ga. Based on the current records, these are the world's oldest bentonite beds so far
reported.

42. MUIR R. A., BORDY E. M., REDDERING J. S. V. et al. : Lithostratigraphy of the
Enon Formation (Uitenhage Group), South Africa. South African J. Geol. 120(2), 2017, 273280. [mrxrob009@myuct.ac.za]

The Uitenhage Group represents the earliest deposits that filled Mesozoic rift basins
in the southern Cape of South Africa during the fragmentation of the supercontinent
Gondwana. The sedimentology of the Enon Formation records the development of alluvial
systems that drained the region since the onset of Gondwanan rifting, and therefore plays an
important role in our understanding of early landscape evolution along the southern African
continental margin. The mostly coarse conglomeratic unit was deposited continuously in
actively subsiding, but separated, rift basins. As a result, the deposits are diachronous
between basins and display highly varied thicknesses of up to well over 2000 m.

STRATIGRAPHY

43. ASAEL Dan, ROUXEL Olivier, POULTON Simon W. et al. : Molybdenum record
from black shales indicates oscillating atmospheric oxygen levels in the Early
Paleoproterozoic. American J. Sci. 318(3), 2018, 275-299. [dan.asael@yale.edu]

The early Paleoproterozoic witnessed Earth's first major oxygenation, referred to as
the Great Oxidation Event or GOE. The GOE began around 2.45 billion years ago (Ga) and
progressed over hundreds of millions of years, as evidenced by multiple redox indicators,
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before coming to an abrupt end by ca. 2.06 Ga. The details of the GOE and the extent of
oxygenation are still not resolved, however, and it is not clear how redox conditions across
the GOE compare with those during the middle Proterozoic. In order to investigate the
evolution of deep-ocean redox conditions during the GOE, we present Mo concentration and
isotope data together with Fe speciation values for three key organic matter-rich shale units of
the early Paleoproterozoic age (2.32–2.06 Ga). In addition, we present a new graphical
representation of modeling suggesting that the oceanic Mo isotope system is highly sensitive
to the balance between anoxic/suboxic and euxinic conditions until deep-ocean oxygenation,
similar in scale to modern ocean oxygenation, is reached. Our approach indicates rising, yet
oscillating atmospheric oxygen at 2.32 Ga, leading to an abrupt increase in Mo supply to the
oceans and large Mo isotope variations under non-steady state conditions. The low seawater
δ98Mo value based on the ca. 2.32 Ga black shales (0.32 ± 0.58‰) suggests that the oceans
were still largely anoxic with locally developed euxinic conditions. Between 2.2 and 2.1 Ga,
during the peak of the Lomagundi carbon isotope excursion, we observe higher δ98MoSW
values (1.23 ± 0.36‰) together with lower Mo concentrations in euxinic shales ([Mo] = 6.3 ±
9.0 ppm). We suggest that a decrease in the continental Mo input flux in the later part of the
GOE was the main cause of this trend. Lower sulfide availability on the continents after
protracted sulfide weathering associated with the early stages of the GOE, and efficient Mo
removal in poorly oxygenated oceans under weakly euxinic conditions would both have
contributed to the contraction of the Mo oceanic reservoir. By ca. 2.06 Ga, the Mo isotope
composition of seawater, as inferred from euxinic black shale intervals, became significantly
lighter (0.70 ± 0.21‰), reflecting an increased rate of quantitative Mo removal due to the
more widespread development of strongly euxinic conditions. Counterintuitively, seawater
Mo concentrations recovered, likely due to an increase in the Mo input, which in turn might
reflect enhanced weathering of organic carbon-rich shales deposited during the Lomagundi
Event.

44. BITTMANN Felix, BORNER Andreas, DOPPLER Gerhard et al. : The Quaternary
in the stratigraphic table of Germany 2016. Z. Dtschn. Ges. Geowiss. 169(2), 2018, 295-306.
[bittmann@nihk.de]

This paper comments on the stratigraphic division of the Quaternary as made in the
Stratigraphic Table of Germany 2016 (STD 2016). In general only modifications to STD
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2002 are illustrated, for detailed explanations and references see Doppler et al. (2011),
Ellwanger et al. (2011), Litt et al. (2005), Litt (2007a), Preusser et al. (2011), Van Husen &
Reitner (2011) and the corresponding definitions in LithoLex.

45. CHUAN Yang, XIAN-HUA Li, MAOYAN Zhu et al. : Geochronological constraint on
the Cambrian Chengjiang biota, South China. J. Geol. Soc. 175(4), 2018, 659-666.
[lixh@gig.ac.cn]

The Cambrian Chengjiang biota of South China provides compelling fossil evidence
for the rapid appearance of metazoan phyla in Earth history (the ‘Cambrian explosion’).
However, the timing of the Chengjiang biota is poorly constrained owing to lack of datable
rock materials within the Maotianshan Shale that yields the fossils. Here we integrate
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and chemical ablation isotope dilution thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (CA-ID-TIMS) U–Pb analyses of detrital zircons from the
Maotianshan Shale to provide high-precision geochronological constraint on the Chengjiang
biota. The youngest group of SIMS U–Pb detrital zircon dates yields an age peak at 520 Ma.
Six zircons from this group are further dated by the CA-ID-TIMS U–Pb technique, but
suggesting that they were not formed from a single zircon growth event. Thereby neither the
age peak nor the weighted mean age defined by the youngest SIMS U–Pb dates could
represent the maximum depositional age of the Maotianshan Shale. Instead, the youngest CAID-TIMS U–Pb date, 518.03 ± 0.69/0.71 Ma (2σ, analytical uncertainty/incorporates U–Pb
tracer calibration uncertainty), provides the first robust maximum age of the Chengjiang
biota. This new geochronological constraint on the Chengjiang biota indicates that the
Cambrian explosion reached its major phase around 518.03 ± 0.69/0.71 Ma, demonstrating a
protracted process (>22 myr) for the Cambrian explosion.

46. HISS Martin, NIEBUHR Birgit and TEIPEL Ulrich : The Cretaceous system in the
stratigraphic table of Germany 2016. Z. Dtschn. Ges. Geowiss. 169(2), 2018, 247-266.
[martin.hiss@gd.nrw.de]
The lithostratigraphic units of the Cretaceous System in the Stratigraphic Table of
Germany 2016 (STD 2016) are presented and commented on, in particular with respect to the
progress of their definitions in comparison to the previous table, the STD 2002. The North
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German Lower Cretaceous is now lithostratigraphically completely covered and subdivided
into two groups (Bückeberg and Minden-Braunschweig groups). The North German Upper
Cretaceous comprises four groups (Plänerkalk, Elbtal, Schreibkreide and Münster groups);
the erosional remnants of the Aachen Cretaceous can only be combined in conjunction with
contemporaneous strata in the Netherlands and Belgium in the currently informal “South
Limburg Group”. The Danubian Cretaceous Group represents the extra-alpine Cretaceous of
Southern Germany. In the alpine Cretaceous of Southern Germany, besides two groups
(Rhenodanubian and Gosau groups), 22 formations are lithostratigraphically formally
defined.

47. JANSSEN Ronald, DOPPLER Gerhard, GRIMM Kirsten et al. : The Tertiary in the
stratigraphic table of Germany 2016 (STG 2016). Z. Dtschn. Ges. Geowiss. 169(2), 2018,
267-294. [ronald.janssen@senckenberg.de]

The regional and stratigraphic subdivision of the Tertiary as part of the Stratigraphic
Table of Germany 2016 (STD 2016) is summarised. Primarily, changes compared to STD
2002 are commented. Concerning more detailed explanations, the reader is referred to the
respective literature and corresponding definitions in LithoLex (https://litholex.bgr.de). The
STD 2016 has not only practical significance, but is also a working basis for (1) the further
development of the stratigraphic terminology of the German Tertiary, (2) the correlations of
regional units and (3) an improved correlation of the regional stages of the North Sea Basin
and the Central Paratethys with the Global Stratigraphic Scale.

48. MENNING Manfred : The stratigraphic table of Germany 2016 (STG 2016). Z. Dtschn.
Ges. Geowiss. 169(2), 2018, 105-128. [menne@gfz-potsdam.de]

The purpose of the Stratigraphic Table of Germany 2016 (STG 2016, in German) is
presented. The table uses the time scale of the Geological Time Scale 2012 (GTS 2012) from
the Ediacarian to the Silurian and from the Late Triassic to the Quaternary. An individual
scale has been developed for the Devonian. The time scale of the Stratigraphic Table of
Germany 2002 (STG 2002, in German) for the Carboniferous and Permian is also used and
the time scale for the Early and Middle Triassic is from the Explanations 2005 on the
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Stratigraphic Table of Germany 2002 (ESTG 2005, in German). The ages of the boundaries
of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic stages are rounded to 0.5 Ma and 1 Ma respectively. The
time relations of many beds of Central Europe to the Global Stratigraphic Scale (GSS) are
variable and not finally settled. This fact is evident from the numerous arrows at stratigraphic
boundaries. As many as possible stratigraphic units are shown with their most recent names
and some additionally with their traditional ones in parentheses. No agreement exists on
basinwide hiatuses, e.g. in the Keuper, whereas such gaps are mainly accepted in the North
German Basin in the upper Rotliegend and at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. Revisions in
relation to the STG 2002 and selected problems, including fundamental stratigraphic ones, as
well as exceptions in the different time spans of the STG 2016 are discussed. Finally, the
Stratigraphic Table of Germany Compact 2017 (STGC 2017, in German) is briefly
mentioned. It is based on the Stratigraphic Table of Germany Compact 2012 (STGC 2012,
versions in German and English) using the time scale of the STG 2016.

49. TEIPEL Ulrich, HORNUNG Thomas and HAAS Ulrich : Alpine Triassic in the
Stratigraphic Table of Germany 2016. Z. Dtschn. Ges. Geowiss. 169(2), 2018, 147-150.
[ulrich.teipel@lfu.bayern.de]

This contribution summarises the lithostratigraphic units of the alpine Triassic and
Permian (Northern Calcareous Alps) of the Bavarian Alps shown in the STD 2016.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

50. EYSTER Athena, FERRI Filippo, SCHMITZ Mark D. et al. : One diamictite and two
rifts : stratigraphy and geochronology of the Gataga mountain of Northern British Columbia.
American J. Sci. 318(2), 2018, 167-207. [aeyster@mit.edu]

Neoproterozoic glacial diamictites and rift-related volcanics are preserved throughout
the North American Cordillera, yet the nature and timing of both glaciation and rifting are
poorly constrained. New geochronological, geochemical, and stratigraphic data from the
Cryogenian Gataga volcanics and bounding units at Gataga Mountain, in the Kechika Trough
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of northern British Columbia, better constrain the age of these rift-related volcanics and
suggest that they erupted during glaciation. At Gataga Mountain, three informal sequences
are exposed; a basal quartzite, the Gataga volcanics, and an overlying mixed carbonatesiliciclastic succession. The basal quartzite is dominated by cross-bedded sandstone with an
intertidal facies assemblage including bidirectional cross-stratification and mud-cracks,
indicative of non-glacial deposition. The overlying Gataga volcanics are over one kilometer
thick, comprising both mafic and felsic units, with volcaniclastic breccia and interbedded
sedimentary units including iron formation and matrix-supported diamictite with exotic clasts.
Magmatic ages in the upper Gataga volcanics span 696.2 ± 0.2 to 690.1 ± 0.2 Ma, and detrital
zircon from the underlying non-glacial quartzite provide a maximum age constraint on the
onset of glaciation <735.8 ± 0.6 Ma. We interpret interfingering beds of matrix-supported
diamictite with exotic clasts within the Gataga volcanics to record sub-ice shelf sedimentation
and volcanism during the Sturtian Glaciation. Although volcanic facies are consistent with
eruption in a sub-ice to sub-aqueous (below ice shelf) environment, we acknowledge the
difficulty of distinguishing sub-glacial from sub-aqueous explosive volcanic facies. Overlying
the Gataga volcanics, a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic succession contains minor basalt flows
that are geochemically distinct from the underlying volcanic rocks. Based on
chemostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic similarities, we suggest that this sequence is
correlative with Ediacaran strata to the north. Together, we suggest that the stratigraphy and
geochemical signature of volcanic rocks at Gataga Mountain records two episodes of
Neoproterozoic extension-related sedimentation and volcanism, the first indicated by the
Cryogenian Gataga volcanics and interbedded sedimentary strata and the second by the
overlying Ediacaran carbonate-siliciclastic succession with interfingering basalt.
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